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. :~. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

u ~anda is one of the best fruit producing nations. in Africa. Fruits are a source ofincome ·and -very
vital lor human health which calls 'fortheir processing into other forms like juices for continuous

supply throughout the year together with other beverages. During packaging of beverages. small

scale companies, outlets and restaurants .norrnally use rudimentary methods which are time

wasting, tiresome, dangerous, prone to contamination and lead to 90$ qualitative and quantitative

losses. This in tum makes such companies fail to be certified by UNBS and gives.a bad impression

to the consumers. Therefore, theobjective.of'the study was to design; develop a manually operated

beverage filling. machine for small scale beverage producing companies and. individuals which

would reduce 011 the. quantitative and qualitative losses. The design of the various machine.parts

was earned out by analyzing forces acting on them and the working environment of each part

among other-considerations. These considerations ledto selection-of proper materials to withstand

the forces to avoid failure and also make the machine last longer, Steels of various grades were the

main materials used because they- are food grade, strong and durab leo Engineering drawings of the

different components were drawn before construction of the 'components. Then. prototype

assembly was done according to the engineering drawings. A fully functional prototype resulted

after ali the above operations. The prototype was tested and it .bad efficiencies of 633% .based en
the design capacity and. .95.37% based on the filling. accuracy. 'The machine had a .maximum

production cost of 86 J $OOshs and a proj eoted payback period of three months of production. The

results forthe design were discussed and; conclusions about the specific objectives were made,

andrecommendations for further. work were also stated.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION'

to INTRODUCTION

This chapter is about the background to the study, the problem to be addressed, thej ustification of

the problern.ebjectives andthe scope of the study.

1.1 Background of the study

Uganda is one of the best fruit growing nations in Africa. The country is suitable and has abundant

,potential to produce fruits like mangoes, citrus, pineapples, tomatoes among others. This is because
of the fertile soils and conducive climate that guarantee fruit and vegetable production for the

_greaterpart of the y~?r(KASAlJ A, 2001). Fruits are not only a source, of income to the farmers

and the fruit processing industry but-they are also essential in our diet, 'Freshly squeezed juice from. ' ,

fruits and 'vegetables is an' excellent source of minerals and vitamins that catalyze chemical

reactions occurring in tile' body. These enzymes also, produce the energy needed for digestion,

absorption, and conversicnoffood into body tissues. Fruit juices also have the-ability to promote

detoxification in the human body by cleansing it especially those with high .acid for example;

Tomatoes ..pineapple, and citruses such as oranges, red grapefruits, and lemons. Fruits have a lot.

of. vitamins like vitamin A (especially apricots and' cantaloupe) and vitamin C (especially citrus

fruits like orange and .grapefruit). These two vitamins 'help heai wounds, assist night vision and

create a beautiful skin look. Fruits also have a high 'fibre content, Fibre helps 'the stomach digest

food and. may help to reduce cancer. The antioxidants present in the fruits also help to protect the

body from free radicals since high levels of free radicals in the body contribute to heart disease.

Fruits also contain sugars .such as glucose, sucrose, and, fructose varying', in different fruits

(Sterninetz, K'. A, et al, 2006).

On that note therefore, fruits need to be processed so, as to increase their shelf.life and ensure that

they are constantly supp.lied throughout the year.. Many small scale fruit processing companies

have arisen. in Uganda, processing fruits into various products such. as juice, packed fruits, fruit

pulps among other beverages. Some of the prominent small scale. companies in' Uganda include

JAKANA Foods ua, RECO Industries Ltd., and other'smaller companies like Asante beverages,

PISTIS' in Kampala, ELIM juice processors in Luwero, ANESQUEEZER. juice producer in
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